
Wow --- anybody into the crazies yet?!  Paul was scheduled for surgery Tuesday 

morning to remove the huge mass from his throat that appears to be non-cancerous --- 

HOWEVER --- because he continued taking his daily aspirin they had to cancel the 

surgery!!! :/  We, of course, were VERY disappointed --- but our God is even in control 

of our mistakes --- isn’t He?!  And He has allowed this for a purpose --- so we choose to 

rest in Him!  Paul completed his six rounds of chemo a couple of weeks ago and the 

largest three inch nodes have shrunk down to about a half inch and all other areas are 

back to what they were originally!  Praise God with us that the chemo treatments were a 

huge success!!!  He’s doing REALLY well --- back to exercising, working on leather 

projects and doing little house projects.  HOWEVER --- It’s just this crazy “chemo brain” 

stuff that leaves him feeling “thick brained” and forgetful! :/  I’ve got “drug brain” --- so 

we’re quite a pair! (smile) 

They are hoping to do the surgery robotically --- and it will be done in the Children’s 

hospital in Columbia --- WHICH can be hard to secure an opening!  HOWEVER --- the 

Dr’s office called yesterday afternoon and Paul is back on schedule for this coming 

MONDAY the 6th!!!  YAY! --- anybody for having a praise party with us?!  (grin).  It has 

been a LONG summer and we are SO ready to put all of this “stuff” behind us –- and 

start moving forward --- getting involved in ministry, doing more of what we truly love to 

do!  HOWEVER --- we will never cease to be amazed at how God is using our 

“weakness” to glorify and honor HISname!  To be a testimony that --- “When I am weak 

--- HE is strong” --- “He uses the FOOLISH to confound the WISE”.  He chooses to use 

our nothingness to prove his EVERYTHINGNESS!!! 

THANK YOU, DEAR FRIENDS for your love and support!  There is NO WAY we could 

be in THIS PLACE--- serving our Lord and Savior without YOUR PRAYERS and YOUR 

PARTNERSHIP!!!  How I would LOVE to sit down and write each one of you personally 

--- but these old hands of mine just don’t work anymore --- nor can I sit very long at the 

computer these days.  So --- please forgive this not-very-personal-way of telling you 

how much we appreciate you!!! 

May God continue to bless and use YOUR lives for His honor and Glory!  

We appreciate you beyond words!!! 

Faith and Paul Wyma 

 


